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For many, the prospect of making gluten-free and dairy-free food seems utterly
daunting. And they will either buy ready-made produce (which is usually low in
nutritional value and high in price) or sometimes not bother at all. But Grace Cheetham
reveals that it's possible to make wonderful gluten-free and dairy-free food easily.
Whether you're suffering from allergy-related IBS, eczema, asthma, migraines or
chronic fatigue, or if you are celiac, this book will show you how to use substitute
ingredients and simple cooking techniques to make mouth-watering meals. With powerpacked breakfasts such as Brioche with Caramelized Peaches, sustaining lunches such
as Artichoke, Parma Ham & Olive Pizza and delicious dinners such as Salmon en
Croute or Lasagne, as well as sweet treats such as Raspberry & Rosewater Cupcakes
and heavenly desserts such as Chocolate Fondant, here are tried and tested recipes
for you to cook for yourself, your family and your friends - and all stress-free!
*Please note: This cookbook is TEXT-ONLY* Many people who embrace a plant-based
diet do so for ethical reasons and not because they dislike the flavor and texture of
meat. But finding satisfying meat alternatives is not always easy for individuals who
once enjoyed the flavors and textures associated with meat-based dishes, or for
individuals who grew up with meat-based dishes as a traditional part of their family or
ethnic heritage. This TEXT-ONLY cookbook is an expansion of my early work with meat
analogues in the Gentle Chef Cookbook. With these recipes we will explore new and
different ways to approximate the texture, flavor and appearance of a wide variety of
meats, meat products and seafood at home using gluten, tofu and other wholesome
plant-based ingredients and without the need for expensive factory equipment. The
cookbook also offers a comprehensive section of recipes devoted to essentials and
incidentals needed for preparing meat analogues, as well as seasoning blends, gravies,
sauces and condiments. A digital version of the cookbook in PDF format with beautiful
full color photos can be purchased directly from TheGentleChef.com website. Many
photos of the recipes can also be found on the website.
Presents recipes ranging in difficulty with the science and technology-minded cook in
mind, providing the science behind cooking, the physiology of taste, and the techniques
of molecular gastronomy.
This is the perfect cookbook for those who need or want to eliminate dairy products but
still enjoy their favorite dishes. This tenth anniversary edition offers completely new
versions of the acclaimed, original recipes plus many new ones. You'll discover a whole
new world of flavorful, cheesy-tasting dishes without the cholesterol and dairy allergies
that can be harmful to your health. Whether for family dining or elegant entertaining,
you'll find recipes that will suit the occasion.Renown nutritionist and dietitian,Vesanto
Melina, brings you up-to-date on the latest research about dairy and your health. Tables
and charts show calcium, protein, and other nutrients in a variety of plant foods to help
you safely replace dairy in your diet. And this new edition contains designations for
each recipe to indicate whether it is gluten, soy, nut, yeast, and/or corn free for people
who are sensitive to a wide range of food allergens.
“Appealing, fun, and doable recipes for the vegan pizzaiolo at home” with a guide to
ingredients and equipment included (Diane Morgan, author of Roots: The Definitive
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Compendium). Love a warm, crisp, chewy thin-crust pizza with creamy, melty cheese?
Just because you’re vegan doesn’t mean that you can’t bake amazing pizzas right in
your own oven. Julie Hasson offers 50 deliciously innovative recipes and simple
techniques that will have you making artisan-style, thin-crust vegan pizzas right in your
own kitchen. Vegan Pizza is filled with 50 modern recipes from easy-to-make pizza
dough (including spelt, whole wheat, and gluten-free crusts), creamy dairy-free cheese
sauces, vibrant-flavored pestos and spreads, and meatless and wheat-less burger
crumbles. Also included are inventive toppings and pizzas that run the gamut from
comfort food like Eggplant Parmesan Pizza to fresh vegetable-laden pizzas like
Asparagus, Tomato and Pesto Pizza. You’ll even find desserts like Babka Pizza and
Coconut Caramel Dream Pizza. “Julie Hasson has broken all the rules for pizza and
taken it to uncharted territory . . . How about a Korean Bibimbap or Chili Mac pizza? Or
one that marries peanut butter with barbecue sauce for a peanut Barbecue pizza? if
you want the classics, you’ll find those, too. After reading Julie’s recipes, who needs
pepperoni?” —Miyoko Schinner, cohost of Vegan Mashup “[A] compelling and thorough
take on vegan artisan pizza. Classic pizzas such as garlic, sausage, and onion pizzas
are reimagined and every bit as flavorful and toothsome as their traditional
counterparts.” —Diane Morgan, author of Roots: The Definitive Compendium “Vegans,
rejoice . . . With a dazzling array of globally inspired toppings, pizza night will be
healthier—and more fun—than ever before!” —Nava Atlas, author of Wild About Greens
What if you CAN eat all of your favorite desserts . . . and still be healthy and fit into your
skinny jeans? Meet Katie: a girl who eats chocolate every day and sometimes even has
cake for breakfast! When Katie's sugar habit went too far in college and left her lacking
energy, she knew something needed to change. So she began developing her own
naturally sweet recipes and posting them online. Soon, Katie's healthy dessert blog had
become an Internet sensation, with over six million monthly visitors. Now, in her first
cookbook, Katie shares over 80 never-before-seen recipes, such as Chocolate
Obsession Cake, Peanut Butter Pudding Pops, and Ultimate Unbaked Brownies, that
use only real ingredients, without any unnecessary fats, sugars, or empty calories.
These desserts prove once and for all that health and happiness can go hand-in-handyou can have your dessert and eat it, too!
If ONE simple change could resolve most of your symptoms and prevent a host of
illnesses, wouldn't you want to try it? Go Dairy Free shows you how! There are plenty of
reasons to go dairy free. Maybe you are confronting allergies or lactose intolerance.
Maybe you are dealing with acne, digestive issues, sinus troubles, or eczema—all
proven to be associated with dairy consumption. Maybe you're looking for longer-term
disease prevention, weight loss, or for help transitioning to a plant-based diet. Whatever
your reason, Go Dairy Free is the essential arsenal of information you need to change
your diet. This complete guide and cookbook will be your vital companion to understand
dairy, how it affects you, and how you can eliminate it from your life and improve your
health—without feeling like you're sacrificing a thing. Inside: • More than 250 delicious
dairy-free recipes focusing on naturally rich and delicious whole foods, with numerous
options to satisfy those dairy cravings • A comprehensive guide to dairy substitutes
explaining how to purchase, use, and make your own alternatives for butter, cheese,
cream, milk, and much more • Must-have grocery shopping information, from sussing
out suspect ingredients and label-reading assistance to money-saving tips • A detailed
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chapter on calcium to identify naturally mineral-rich foods beyond dairy, the best
supplements, and other keys to bone health • An in-depth health section outlining the
signs and symptoms of dairy-related illnesses and addressing questions around
protein, fat, and other nutrients in the dairy-free transition • Everyday living tips with
suggestions for restaurant dining, travel, celebrations, and other social situations •
Infant milk allergy checklists that describe indicators and solutions for babies and young
children with milk allergies or intolerances • Food allergy- and vegan-friendly resources,
including recipe indexes to quickly find gluten-free and other top food allergy-friendly
options and fully tested plant-based options for every recipe
Addresses the nutritional concerns faced by many who are new to plant-based,
vegetarian diets and shows how to cover every nutritional base, from protein to calcium
and beyond. Features irresistibly delicious food that satisfies on every level --including
amazing desserts to keep the most stubborn sweet tooth happy.
"Detailed step-by-step instructions are provided for creating non-dairy butter, milks and creams
using a variety of plant-based ingredient options"-This combination cookbook and lifestyle book takes a unique look at inter-palate partnering,
with personal stories and tips for peaceful co-existence when one partner wants a
cheeseburger and the other wants a tempeh slider. Award-winning Chef Ayinde has crafted 80
delicious recipes that both vegans and omnivores can enjoy together, including: Classic CloudNine Pancakes Tuscan 12-Vegetable Soup with Savory Biscuits Habanero Portobelo Fajitas
Crispy Spring Rolls Cherry Cobbler and Cacao Nibs Many more Ayinde and Zoe are longtime
vegans, but they have something else in common; neither has ever dated another vegan. After
comparing notes, they realized the need for a manifesto to help vegans and omnivores
navigate their cross-cuisine love life. The book shares tips for vegans who want to satisfy the
appetites of their omnivorous counterpart, and for non-vegans who want to impress their plantbased partners. The authors' personal experiences and advice can be irreverent, but always
on the mark for people needing relationship solutions, both romantic and culinary. Loaded with
humorous anecdotes and seductive full-color food photographs. The Lusty Vegan provides
delicious recipes and lots of fun along the way.
A family-friendly collection of simple paleo recipes that emphasize protein and produce, from
breakfasts to entrees to treats, from the popular gluten-free blogger of Elana's Pantry. Whether
you are looking to eliminate gluten, dairy, grains, or processed foods from your diet, Paleo
cooking is the perfect solution for food allergy relief and better all-around health. Naturally
based on the foods our Paleolithic ancestors ate for generations, the Paleo diet emphasizes
meat and seafood, vegetables, fruit, and nuts. Author and beloved food blogger Elana
Amsterdam has been living grain free for over ten years; in Paleo Cooking from Elana’s
Pantry, Amsterdam offers up her streamlined techniques and recipes with minimal ingredients
for busy cooks on the run. She transforms simple, classic family favorites such as pancakes
and ice cream with Paleo-friendly ingredients like almond flour and coconut milk. Paleo
Cooking from Elana’s Pantry includes nearly 100 recipes featuring the Paleo mainstays of
lean proteins and simple vegetable dishes, plus wholesome sweet treats—all free from grains,
gluten, and dairy, and made with natural sweeteners.
Gourmet restaurateur and vegan food expert Miyoko Schinner shares her secrets for making
homemade nondairy cheeses that retain all the complexity and sharpness of their dairy
counterparts while incorporating nutritious nuts and plant-based milks. Miyoko shows how to
tease artisan flavors out of unique combinations of ingredients, such as rejuvelac and nondairy
yogurt, with minimal effort. The process of culturing and aging the ingredients produces
delectable vegan cheeses with a range of consistencies from soft and creamy to firm. For
readers who want to whip up something quick, Miyoko provides recipes for almost-instant
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ricotta and sliceable cheeses, in addition to a variety of tangy dairy substitutes, such as vegan
sour cream, creme fraiche, and yogurt. For suggestions on how to incorporate vegan artisan
cheeses into favorite recipes, Miyoko offers up delectable appetizers, entrees, and desserts,
from caprese salad and classic mac and cheese to eggplant parmesan and her own San
Francisco cheesecake.
“Edifying from every point of view--historical, cultural, and culinary.” —David Tanis, author of A
Platter of Figs and Other Recipes It’s a culinary catalyst, an agent of change, a gastronomic
rock star. Ubiquitous in the world’s most fabulous cuisines, butter is boss. Here, it finally gets
its due. After traveling across three continents to stalk the modern story of butter, awardwinning food writer and former pastry chef Elaine Khosrova serves up a story as rich, textured,
and culturally relevant as butter itself. From its humble agrarian origins to its present-day
artisanal glory, butter has a fascinating story to tell, and Khosrova is the perfect person to tell it.
With tales about the ancient butter bogs of Ireland, the pleasure dairies of France, and the
sacred butter sculptures of Tibet, Khosrova details butter’s role in history, politics, economics,
nutrition, and even spirituality and art. Readers will also find the essential collection of core
butter recipes, including beurre manié, croissants, pâte brisée, and the only buttercream
frosting anyone will ever need, as well as practical how-tos for making various types of butter
at home--or shopping for the best. “A fascinating, tasty read . . . And what a bonus to have a
collection of essential classic butter recipes included.” —David Tanis, author of A Platter of Figs
and Other Recipes “Following the path blazed by Margaret Visser in Much Depends on
Dinner, Elaine Khosrova makes much of butter and the ruminants whose milk man churns. You
will revel in dairy physics. And you may never eat margarine again.” —John T. Edge, author of
The Potlikker Papers: A Food History of the Modern South “Butter proves that close study can
reveal rich history, lore, and practical information. All that and charm too.” —Mimi Sheraton,
author of 1,000 Foods to Eat Before You Die “Irresistible and fascinating . . . This is one of
those definitive books on a subject that every cook should have.” —Elisabeth Prueitt, co-owner
of Tartine Bakery “The history of one of the most delectable ingredients throughout our many
cultures and geography over time is wonderfully churned and emulsified in Khosrova’s Butter .
. . Delightful storytelling.” —Elizabeth Falkner, author of Demolition Desserts: Recipes from
Citizen Cake
Vegan versions of classic comfort foods without the oil and fat.
Your favorite lunch. Just got 100x more delicious with these unique and easy Grilled Cheese
Ideas! Get your copy of the best and most unique Grilled Cheese recipes from Chef Maggie
Chow! Your favorite lunch. Just got 100x more delicious with these unique and easy Grilled
Cheese Ideas! The classical grilled cheese calls for white bread, American Yellow cheese, and
some butter. This type of sandwich when done correctly is amazing. But we can do MUCH
better than this! Come and join this grilled cheese adventure, and let's take our lunches to the
next level! Try a Tomato Pesto Grilled Cheese, or an Apple, Ham, and Sourdough Grilled
Cheese. Don't forget about Maggie's favorite variation a delectable variation of Cheddar
cheese, tomatoes, serrano peppers, and fresh dried basil. Make sure you have lots of butter
and lots of bread because you will be trying different grilled cheese sandwiches for the next 25
days! There are too many variations to mention but there is something for every type of taste
bud in this cookbook! So will you join me in an adventure of simple cooking? Here is a Preview
of the Recipes You Will Learn: Broccoli Pepper Cheddar Grilled Cheese Spicy Spanish
Jalapeno Monterey Grilled Cheese Oregano Mozzarella Grilled Cheese Parmigiano-Reggiano
Cheddar Grilled Cheese Feta and Onion Grilled Cheese Much, much more! Pick up this
cookbook today and get ready to make some interesting and great tasting Grilled Cheeses!
Take action NOW! Download this book for a limited time discount of only $2.990.99! Related
Searches: Grilled Cheese cookbook, Grilled Cheese recipes, Grilled Cheese, Grilled Cheese
ideas, easy Grilled Cheese cookbook
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A fun, full-color look at everyone's favorite cheese dip, with history, tips, facts, and 50 recipes
from beloved food blogger Lisa Fain, "the Homesick Texan." Queso (aka chile con queso) is a
spicy, cheesy, comforting cult favorite that has long been a delicious addition to any party,
barbecue, or family gathering. This appealing and accessible book features a mix of downhome standards and contemporary updates, from historical, regional, and Mexican quesos to
vegan and dessert quesos, including Chile Verde Con Queso, Squash Blossom Queso
Fundido, Fajita Queso, Cactus and Corn Queso Poblano, Frito Salad with Queso Dressing,
Pulled Pork Queso Blanco, and Sausage Queso Biscuits. Whether you're relaxing with friends,
having a few people over to watch the football game, or entertaining a hungry crowd, queso is
the perfect party food for good times.
With three bustling restaurants located throughout the Los Angeles area, Real Food Daily
boasts a loyal clientele of ravenous vegetarian diners and health-conscious celebrities,
trendsetting young hipsters and members of Southern California's culinary community at large.
After 10 successful years as a cherished destination for lovers of delicious and naturally
wholesome cuisine, this eclectic hot spot continues to thrive under the stewardship of its
pioneering founder, Ann Gentry, who raises the standards and expectations of nutritious, meatfree cooking through her unique brand of California cuisine. In THE REAL FOOD DAILY
COOKBOOK, you'll find recipes for 150 of the restaurants' most popular dishes, such as LentilWalnut Pate; Country-Style Miso Soup; Tuscan Bean Salad with Herb Vinaigrette; SouthernStyle Skillet Cornbread; Tofu Quiche with Leeks and Asparagus; Acorn Squash Stuffed with
Sweet Rice, Currants, and Vegetables; and Coconut Cream Pie with Chocolate Sauce. After
years of getting floods of recipe requests from her loyal customers, Ann is delivering in full
force, not only to her patient fans, but to everyone who yearns for delicious, healthful, real food
in their daily lives.
Plant-based seitan specialites.
Eat vegan—for less! Between low-paying jobs, car troubles, student loans, vet bills, and trying
to pay down credit card debt, Toni Okamoto spent most of her early adult life living paycheck to
paycheck. So when she became a vegan at age 20, she worried: How would she be able to
afford that kind of lifestyle change? Then she discovered how to be plant-based on a budget.
Through her popular website, Toni has taught hundreds of thousands of people how to eat a
plant-strong diet while saving money in the process. With Plant-Based on a Budget, going
vegan is not only an attainable goal, but the best choice for your health, the planet—and your
wallet. Toni's guidance doesn't just help you save money—it helps you save time, too. Every
recipe in this book can be ready in around 30 minutes or less. Through her imaginative and
incredibly customizable recipes, Toni empowers readers to make their own substitutions based
on the ingredients they have on hand, reducing food waste in the process. Inside discover 100
of Toni's "frugal but delicious" recipes, including: • 5-Ingredient Peanut Butter Bites • Banana
Zucchini Pancakes • Sick Day Soup • Lentils and Sweet Potato Bowl • PB Ramen Stir Fry •
Tofu Veggie Gravy Bowl • Jackfruit Carnita Tacos • Depression Era Cupcakes • Real Deal
Chocolate Chip Cookies With a foreword by Michael Greger, MD, Plant-Based on a Budget
gives you everything you need to make plant-based eating easy, accessible, and most of all,
affordable. Featured in the groundbreaking documentary What the Health
Grandmothers from eight eastern African countries welcome you into their kitchens to share
flavorful recipes and stories of family, love, and tradition in this transporting cookbook-meetstravelogue. “Their food is alive with the flavors of mangoes, cinnamon, dates, and plantains
and rich with the history of the continent that had been a culinary unknown for much too
long.”—Jessica B. Harris, food historian, journalist, and public speaker IACP AWARD FINALIST
• LONGLISTED FOR THE ART OF EATING PRIZE • NAMED ONE OF THE BEST
COOKBOOKS OF THE YEAR BY The New Yorker • The New York Times Book Review • The
Washington Post • Bon Appétit • NPR • San Francisco Chronicle • Food Network • Vogue •
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Delish • The Guardian • Smithsonian Magazine • Salon • Town & Country In this incredible
volume, Somali chef Hawa Hassan and food writer Julia Turshen present 75 recipes and
stories gathered from bibis (or grandmothers) from eight African nations: South Africa,
Mozambique, Madagascar, Comoros, Tanzania, Kenya, Somalia, and Eritrea. Most notably,
these eight countries are at the backbone of the spice trade, many of them exporters of things
like pepper and vanilla. We meet women such as Ma Shara, who helps tourists “see the real
Zanzibar” by teaching them how to make her famous Ajemi Bread with Carrots and Green
Pepper; Ma Vicky, who now lives in suburban New York and makes Matoke (Stewed Plantains
with Beans and Beef) to bring the flavor of Tanzania to her American home; and Ma Gehennet
from Eritrea who shares her recipes for Kicha (Eritrean Flatbread) and Shiro (Ground Chickpea
Stew). Through Hawa’s writing—and her own personal story—the women, and the stories
behind the recipes, come to life. With evocative photography shot on location by Khadija
Farah, and food photography by Jennifer May, In Bibi's Kitchen uses food to teach us all about
families, war, loss, migration, refuge, and sanctuary.
A collection of ice cream, frozen treat and dairy dessert recipes by San Francisco's popular BiRite Creamery emphasizes the use of farm-fresh, seasonal ingredients and includes such
flavor options as Balsamic Strawberry, Honey Lavender and Orange-Cardamom. 20,000 first
printing.
Finally, anyone embracing a dairy-free lifestyle (including vegan, paleo, or allergen-free) can
make and enjoy the savory goodness of cheese—in one hour or less. In ingenious, step-by-step
recipes, traditional cheesemaker Claudia Lucero shows how to make 25 delicious plant-based
cheeses using your choice of seeds, nuts, and vegetables to achieve rich flavor and creamy
texture. There’s buttery Golden Swiss made with cauliflower and tahini paste—and a Brie made
of cashews (or zucchini and potatoes), with a bit of truffle oil to capture its earthy essence. OneHour Dairy-Free Cheese also shows how to make spreadable cream cheese, grated
Parmesan, a smoky Cheddar, and even gooey cheese sauces. PLUS, techniques for making
rinds, cheese plate pairings, tips on food allergy substitutions, and a recipe to highlight each
dairy-free cheese: Stuffed Shishitos, Cucumber Maki, Creamy Zucchini Noodles, Spicy Beet
Salad, and more. It’s a whole new way to indulge in the impossible-to-resist pleasure of
cheese, no matter what your dietary restrictions are.
Create nondairy substitutes for many of your favorite cheeses right in your own
kitchen--Liptaurer, brie, havarti, Gruyere, colby, and more!
Guide to milk that includes a culinary history, the dietary applications of both fresh milk and
fermented milk products, and the development of the modern dairy industry.

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • This cookbook has 101 delicious recipes for
home chefs of all abilities. My name is Alton Brown, and I wrote this book. It’s my
first in a few years because I’ve been a little busy with TV stuff and interwebs
stuff and live stage show stuff. Sure, I’ve been cooking, but it’s been mostly to
feed myself and people in my immediate vicinity—which is really what a cook is
supposed to do, right? Well, one day I was sitting around trying to organize my
recipes, and I realized that I should put them into a personal collection. One thing
led to another, and here’s EveryDayCook. There’s still plenty of science and
hopefully some humor in here (my agent says that’s my “wheelhouse”), but
unlike in my other books, a lot of attention went into the photos, which were all
taken on my iPhone (take that, Instagram) and are suitable for framing. As for the
recipes, which are arranged by time of day, they’re pretty darned tasty.
Highlights include: • Morning: Buttermilk Lassi, Overnight Coconut Oats, Nitrous
Pancakes • Coffee Break: Cold Brew Coffee, Lacquered Bacon, Seedy Date
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Bars • Noon: Smoky the Meat Loaf, Grilled Cheese Grilled Sandwich,
“EnchiLasagna” or “Lasagnalada” • Afternoon: Green Grape Cobbler, Crispy
Chickpeas, Savory Greek Yogurt Dip • Evening: Bad Day Bitter Martini, MusselsO-Miso, Garam Masalmon Steaks • Anytime: The General’s Fried Chicken,
Roasted Chile Salsa, Peach Punch Pops • Later: Cider House Fondue, Open
Sesame Noodles, Chocapocalypse Cookie So let’s review: 101 recipes with
mouthwatering photos, a plethora of useful insights on methods, tools, and
ingredients all written by an “award-winning and influential educator and
tastemaker.” That last part is from the PR office. Real people don’t talk like that.
Make your own real, non-dairy cheese at home — traditional methods for making
plant-based cheese As plant-based, dairy-free diets continue to expand in
popularity for health and ethical reasons, cheese often becomes the "last hurdle."
Much of what passes for non-dairy "cheese" lacks the quality and depth of
authentic, cultured cheese. Yet for aspiring DIY plant-based cheesemakers,
much of the knowledge of this new craft is scattered in isolated kitchens, and
there's no real reliable guidance to what works, what doesn't, and why, when
making real, cultured plant-based cheese. This book aims to change all that and
bring this new craft into the kitchens of the world. Written by a pioneering plantbased cheesemaker who draws deep from the well of experience, The Art of
Plant-based Cheesemaking is a clear, highly practical guide that extends
traditional cheesemaking methods into the realm of plant-based media as a
substitute for dairy. Coverage includes: Understanding culturing and fermentation
Essential ingredients and equipment for crafting plant-based cheese Plant and
nut-based media and how to make them How to create and train plant-based
cultures Delicious recipes for quick cheeses Advanced recipes for cultured and
aged cheeses Resources for sourcing equipment and cultures. Packed with stepby-step recipes, straightforward processes, and encouraging experimentation,
this book makes plant-based cheesemaking accessible for beginners and serious
foodies alike. Simply everything you need to make delicious non-dairy cheese
right at home. Karen McAthy is Executive Chef of Zend Conscious Lounge and
Chef and Founder of Blue Heron Creamery in Vancouver, BC, which creates and
supplies authentic cultured plant-based cheeses to restaurants, retail outlets, and
private customers.
"Celine Steen and Tamasin Noyes have reinvented the sandwich, taking it to all
new heights with spectacular creations that will forever change your perception of
lunch (and breakfast and dinner, too!)."—Julie Hasson, author of Vegan Diner,
The Complete Book of Pies, and more "Celine and Tamasin have the magic
touch; everything they make turns out delicious! Who knew you could fit so much
flavor between two slices of bread?"—Hannah Kaminsky, author of My Sweet
Vegan, Vegan Desserts, and Vegan a la Mode "This is the first time I've ever
found myself drooling over sandwiches. This book oozes with gorgeous photos,
creative recipes, and flavorful wit that make you want to read it like a novel, from
cover to cover."—Alisa Fleming, author of Go Dairy Free and founder of
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GoDairyFree.org "Take two super-creative, experienced, and highly regarded
vegan cookbook authors, allow them to apply their imagination and exceptional
palates to a theme where there are few boundaries other than slices of bread,
and you have this incredible book."—Carla Kelly, author of Quick and Easy Vegan
Bake Sale and Quick and Easy Vegan Slow Cooking 101 Colorful Sandwiches
Your Brown Bag Never Saw Coming What’s the best thing since sliced bread?
The sandwich of course! Layered with flavor, simple and portable, and full of
endless variety, sandwiches have been stealing the show for as long as they’ve
existed. But it’s time for the traditional, calorie-laden, meat-centric sandwich to
move over, because there’s a new sheriff in town—the vegan sandwich! Filled
with healthy, natural, plant-based ingredients, vegan sandwiches are your onestop shop to total breakfast, lunch, or dinner satisfaction. Inside Vegan
Sandwiches Save the Day!, you’ll find 101 amazing combinations to suit any
time, any craving, and any occasion, including: —Berry-Stuffed French Toast
Pockets —Apricot Breakfast Panini —Puff Pastry Pot Pie Sandwiches —Mango
Basil Wraps —Portobello Po' Boys —Mediterranean Tempeh Sandwiches —Mango
Butter and Ginger Whoopie Pies Whether you're vegan or just looking to
incorporate more meatless meals into your diet without spending hours in the
kitchen, you'll find the tasty solution you're looking for—no fork required!
100+ hearty, succulent, people-pleasing meals featuring vegan meat, from
comfort food classics and speedy weeknight dinners to global flavors and
showstoppers, plus recipes for DIY vegan meats and cheeses. “When vegan
cheese queen Miyoko Schinner pens a new cookbook, you don’t walk to your
nearest bookstore. You run. . . . Get ready for your weeknight dinners to never be
the same.”—VegNews From the Impossible Burger and Beyond Meat to
MorningStar Farms, Boca Burgers, and more, plant-based meats are a growing
trend for those who want to help the planet, animals, and their health but don’t
want to give up the meaty flavors they love. In The Vegan Meat Cookbook,
bestselling author Miyoko Schinner guides you through the maze of products
available on store shelves and offers straightforward guidance on how to best
use them in everything from Sausage Calzones with Roasted Fennel and
Preserved Lemon to Hominy and Carne Asada Enchiladas with Creamy Green
Sauce. Dig in to a satisfying vegan meal of Weeknight Shepherd’s Pie with
Bratwurst and Buttery Potatoes or Meaty, Smoky Chili. Wow your guests with
Coq au Vin, Linguine with Lemon-Garlic Scallops and Herbs, or Lettuce Wraps
with Spicy Garlic Prawns. For those interested in making their own vegan meats
and cheese from scratch, there are recipes for Juicy Chicken, King Trumpet
Mushroom Bacon, Easy Buffalo Mozzarella, Miyoko’s famous Unturkey, and
many more that you’ll never find in stores. Whether you’re cutting back on meat
for your health, the environment, animal welfare, or affordability, The Vegan Meat
Cookbook will satisfy the cravings of flexitarians, vegans, vegetarians, and even
carnivores.
Nothing says summer more than a feast hot off the barbecue. Grilling Vegan
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Style serves up backyard cooking and entertaining like never before. Running the
gamut from plant-based appetizers, salads, sides, kabobs, and burgers to main
dishes, desserts, and, of course, cocktails, John Schlimm also demonstrates the
art of grilling faux meats, with key info on everything you need for proper heat
and the best taste. With color photographs throughout, this cookbook ensures
that the magic of a summer barbecue or a night around the campfire can ignite
your taste buds all year long.
A born food-lover, raised in California on Òthe best Mexican food in the countryÓ
and her father's Òtraditional Southern soul food,Ó Alicia C. Simpson couldn't
imagine giving up her favorite dishes to become vegan. Animal-free food might
be healthier, but could it match the tastes of homeÑlike fried chicken, macaroni
and cheese, or a bowl of chili? Three years after Alicia took the vegan plunge,
Quick and Easy Vegan Comfort Food answers that question with a resounding
Òyes!Ó Here is the essential cookbook for any of America's more than 6 million
vegans who miss the down-home tastes they remember (or want to try), or for
vegetarians and even meat-eaters who want to add more plant-based foods to
their diets, but don't know where to start. Comfort-seeking cooks will find: Easy-toprepare, animal-free versions of classics like Spicy Buffalo Bites, Ultimate
Nachos, Baked Ziti and more65 delicious combinations for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner, with flavors from around the world, like ÒChinese Take-InÓ or ÒTijuana
TorpedoÓEverything you need to know to start your vegan pantry, and why being
vegan is easier, less expensive, and more delicious than you might think. With
spirit and style, Alicia shows just how easyÑyes, and comfortingÑvegan food can
be.
The most exciting vegetable cooking in the nation is happening at Vedge, where
in an elegant nineteenth-century townhouse in Philadelphia, chef-proprietors Rich
Landau and Kate Jacoby serve exceptionally flavorful fare that is wowing vegans,
vegetarians, and carnivores alike. Now, Landau and Jacoby share their passion
for ingenious vegetable cooking. The more than 100 recipes here—such as
Fingerling Potatoes with Creamy Worcestershire Sauce, Pho with Roasted
Butternut Squash, Seared French Beans with Caper Bagna Cauda, and Eggplant
Braciole—explode with flavor but are surprisingly straightforward to prepare. At
dessert, fruit takes center stage in dishes like Blueberries with Pie Crust and
Lemonade Ice Cream—but vegetables can still steal the show, like in the Beetroot
Pots de Crème. With more than 100 photographs, behind-the-scenes anecdotes,
and useful tips throughout, Vedge is an essential cookbook that will revolutionize
the way you cook and taste vegetables.
Sink your teeth into over 100 new easy-to-prepare recipes inspired by Diana
Gabaldon’s beloved Outlander and Lord John Grey series, as well as the hit
Starz original show—in the second official cookbook from Outlander Kitchen
founder Theresa Carle-Sanders! “If you thought Scottish cuisine was all porridge
and haggis washed down with a good swally of whiskey, Outlander Kitchen’s
here to prove you wrong.”—Entertainment Weekly With the discovery of a New
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World comes an explosion of culinary possibilities. The later novels in Diana
Gabaldon’s Outlander series and the Lord John Grey series have Jamie, Claire,
Lord John, and friends embark on their revolutionary adventures across the
Atlantic and back again—and with their voyages come hundreds of new
mouthwatering flavors to entice the taste buds of even the most discerning
palates. Professional chef and founder of Outlander Kitchen, Theresa CarleSanders returns with another hallmark cookbook—one that dexterously adapts
traditional recipes for hungry, modern appetites. Interpreted with a spirit of
generous humor and joyous adventure, the recipes herein are a mixture of
authentic old-worldreceipts from Scottish settlers, new-world adaptations inspired
by the cuisine of indigenous peoples, and humorously delicious characterinspired dishes—all created to satisfy your hunger and insatiable craving for
everything Outlander, and with the modern kitchen in mind: • Breakfast: Mrs.
Figg’s Flapjacks; Simon Fraser’s Grits with Honey • Soups: Leek and Potato
Soup with Harry Quarry; Annie MacDonald’s Chicken Noodle Soup • Appetizers:
Cheese Savories; Sardines on Toast for Lady Joffrey • Mains: Benedicta’s
Steak and Mushroom Pie; The Cheerful Chicken’s Poulet au Miel Pork
Tenderloin with Cider Sauce and German Fried Potatoes; Claire’s Beans and
Sass • Sides: Tobias Quinn’s Colcannon; Fried Plantains; Corn Bread and Salt
Pork Stuffing • Breads: John Grey’s Yorkshire Pudding; Corn Bread; Scones
with Preserved Lemon • Sweets: Mistress Abernathy’s Apple Pandowdy;
Oliebollen; Almond Biscuits With vivid, full-color photographs and a plethora of
extras—including preserves, condiments, cocktails, and pantry basics—Outlander
Kitchen: To the New World and Back Again is the highly anticipated follow-up to
the immersive culinary experience that inspired thousands of Outlander fans to
discover and embrace their inner chefs! Ith gu leòir! Or, bon appétit!
Entrepreneurs and ethical vegans Michelle Schwegmann and Josh Hooten first satisfied their
passion for saving animals by designing and selling a successful line of clothing that promoted
cruelty-free ethics: Herbivore. Inspiring people to eat like they give a damn, Michelle and Josh
share over 100 recipes for their favorite everyday vegan dishes, which they've tucked into an
original book design that reflects their art and ethics. Their recipe list is anchored with a
panoply of comfort foods, such as hot soups and chili, mac 'n'cheese, and sweet potato fries,
all served up with a touch of whimsy. An Elvis Quesadilla with Maple-Yogurt Drizzle crosses
paths with Praise Seitan Vegan Roast and Oma's Full of Beans. Roasted Beet Burgers sidle
up to Only-Kale-Can-Save-Us-Now Salad and Pesto-Parmesan Corn on the Cob. With ample
helpings of sass and heart, the authors intersperse their recipes with treatises on why vegan
and how vegan. In addition, the authors provide support for vegan parents of vegan children
and anyone who wants to indulge in the meat- and cheese-based foods they grew up loving,
without sacrificing any animals to enjoy them.
The #1 New York Times bestseller by Tom Brady, six-time Super Bowl champion and one of
the NFL’s 100 Greatest Players of All Time. Revised, expanded, and updated, the first book
by Tampa Bay Buccaneers and former New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady—who
continues to play at an elite level into his forties—a gorgeously illustrated and deeply practical
“athlete’s bible” that reveals Brady’s revolutionary approach to enhanced quality of life and
performance through recovery for athletes of all abilities and ages. In this new edition of The
TB12 Method, Tom Brady further explains and details the revolutionary training, conditioning,
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and wellness system that has kept him atop the NFL at an age when most players are deep
into retirement. Brady—along with the expert Body Coaches at TB12, the performance lifestyle
brand he cofounded in 2013—explain the principles and philosophies of pliability, a paradigmshifting fitness concept that focuses on a more natural, healthier way of exercising, training,
and living. Filled with lessons from Brady’s own training regimen, The TB12 Method provides
step-by-step guidance on how develop and maintain one’s own peak performance while
dramatically decreasing injury risks. This illustrated, highly visual manual also offers more
effective approaches to functional strength & conditioning, proper hydration, supplementation,
cognitive fitness, restorative sleep, and nutritious, easy-to-execute recipes to help readers fuelup and recover. Brady steadfastly believes that the TB12 approach has kept him competitive
while extending his career, and that it can make any athlete, male or female, in any sport and
at any level achieve his or her own peak performance. With instructions, drills, photos, in-depth
case studies that Brady himself has used, along with personal anecdotes and experiences
from his legendary career, The TB12 Method gives you a better way to train and get results
with Tom Brady himself as living proof.
Many vegans desire foods they can sink their teeth into—a bite with substance that leaves them
feeling satisfied. Others miss the flavor of the animal-based dishes they grew up with or that
were part of their cultural tradition. Those cravings can be now be put to rest. Vegan cooks
everywhere are about to experience a new dimension of possibilities thanks to chef Skye
Conroy’s culinary masterpiece CRAFTING SEITAN: Creating Homemade Plant-Based Meats.
With detailed instructions and mouthwatering food photography throughout, this guide is a
welcome introduction to cooking seitan (aka “gluten meat” or “vital wheat gluten”) and
showcasing its versatility. Over 100 recipes that include Juicy roasts, tender cutlets, toothsome
steaks, as well as hard salami, hand-rolled sausages, and pepperoni, now can be part of a
vegan menu. These recipes deliver the appearance, texture, and flavors that will convince
family and friends of all dietary persuasions that a plant-based diet has plenty to offer and
nothing to lose. Homemade also means more budget-friendly meals and the ability to monitor
the amount of salt and oil that’s used. These recipes provide a ready answer to "where's the
beef?"
The Non-Dairy Formulary is no longer in print. Please purchase the follow-up work The NonDairy Evolution Cookbook.
Provides detailed instructions for creating a wide variety of vegan gourmet foods including
revised meat and seafood analogues with entrees; and expansive chapter of new non-dairy
butters, creams and cheeses; breakfast and brunch dishes; refreshing salads and dressings;
tasty appetizers, dips, and spreads; comforting soups and stews; velvety sauces and gravies;
and vegan desserts. All recipes are vegan.
The essential primer and guide to preparing delicious, totally vegan, nut-based cheeses, from
the coauthor of The Plantpower Way. In their debut cookbook, The Plantpower Way, Julie Piatt
and her ultra-endurance athlete husband, Rich Roll, inspired thousands to embrace a plantfueled lifestyle, and through their advocacy efforts, podcasts, and talks, countless people are
now enjoying healthier and more vibrant lives. In This Cheese Is Nuts, Julie is bringing that
message to the forefront once more, with a stunning collection of flavorful nut-based cheeses.
Julie has always been known for her dairy-free cheeses, and here she shares seventy-five
recipes using almonds, cashews, and other nuts to create cheeses anyone can make right at
home. Nut-based cheeses are on the cutting edge in the world of vegan cuisine. They’re
remarkably simple to prepare (all you need are a few simple ingredients and a basic
dehydrator), and in as little as twenty minutes, you can have an assortment of tasty fresh
cheeses fit for any occasion. Even creating aged cheeses is easy—they require only a day or
two in the dehydrator, so making “fancier” cheeses, like Aged Almond Cheddar, is an almost
entirely hands-off process. And though they’re delectable on their own, Julie’s nut-based
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cheeses are a terrific component in her recipes for Raw Beet Ravioli with Cashew Truffle
Cream, Country Veggie Lasagna with Fennel and Brazil Nut Pesto, French Onion Soup with
Cashew Camembert, and more. Filled with the essential tips, tools, and mouth-watering
recipes home cooks need to immerse themselves in the world of nut-based cheese-making,
This Cheese Is Nuts will demonstrate why nut cheeses should be part of any healthy,
sustainable diet.
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